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ABRAHAM

,root
dos der negsht nun n.
fer- just begun to hope that my old bones were
leicht mach ich mich aw onsshreiva ivvcr to have a rest, I am bundled oil' to this
do fashens, un shpeckilleaters, un balls un howling wilderness to strip, and jibber,
parties un feel (Amery saelia dos de hit and be ugly and hairy,
pull down
interesting is. Warm ich amohl nimmy fences, and waylay sheep, and scare wowas
ferluss
dick
sawya,
dorm,
w elts
tsu
men and children, and waltz around with
druf is aw an general fire-owet all round. a club, and play 'Wild man generally—,us ile lit now yusht all widdrr shreiva and all to gratify the whim of a bedla
for de FouBER ABRAHAM'S Tseitung, of crazy newspaper scribblers! From one
un donn kenna se sick anti* ferlussa dos end of this continent to the other,l am
ich's gay un lively n.ach la. se. Ich bin described as a gorilla, with a sort of uman
any how noch long uat oils g'shpeelt, for seeming about me—and all to gratify this
ich hob now im sinn narsht rccht aw tsM quill-driving scum of the earth!"
PIT Sun WEFFLEBRENNEIZ.
Poor old carpet-bagger!"
fonga.
"I have been served infamously, often,

so

lei ek.

and
'
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SCIILIFFLETOWN, Oct. 19t, 1869

MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:
OCTOBER 12th, 1889.
Sidder em letslita Dunnershdog hob ich
Wu
fealts
dorm doh? Der hahn is kronk,
net wennicher dos tlnf delligraff dispatcha
De hinkle greisha sehr;
grickt fum Mutehler, awer ich hob kens
er now nceh gnus float goat,
fun eana g'anserd, un war so shtill dos a \Vn wawa
So greisha se uoch mehr.
fear
mich
kumma
mouse for
er cleat of
for
selly hunnert dallier Packer's geld wu er
OCTOBER 13th, 1869.
mer gevva hut. NI hob awer doch net liter hahn doh hut de wisky Buda—
recht fershtouna was er g'mehnt hut, odEr seat gone greislich ous;
der we's kumma is dos er so ungeduldich
hut an Soh im reehta,
war for mich tsu seam. Ferleichtkonnsht Ek
links kleany louse.
ous
seifera
was
er
hawa
hut
du's
wella,
odder was er g'melint hut mit seina disOCTOBER 14th, 1869.
patcha. Doh sin se
Dr halm titer sogt now gut-a-uacht—DZIWORATIC HET
yetz ous der tseit;
r
et. der 14t. s
LDELFY,VARTHIIB,
Pit Schweltlebrenner, Esq
Det Geary hut can ous geleagt—Kutum runner. Es is ebbas letz,
mus uf
wissa olly kit.
gifted wverm. Per Packer is elect providing
:

mer kenna de rittorns reclit uf Ilaa.
for sure—der alt Asa will dlch seams.

Kumm

THE "WILD MLN.”

About a shtuud uu a holwy noch der
bond is de doh kumma
:

•

••

,

DEMOCRATIC' HET QUARTERS,
Ptunstrv, Oct. der lit, 1869.
Pit Schwetilebrenner, Esq.:
Sivvanna-tewansich hunnert majority for
Packer sure, providing mar keuna do rittorns
noch a wennich improofa. Spick mot' de tsiffora
fun Scbliflietown, ewer mach's genunk—du
wennich dertau seifera, un kumm runner for
1111'0.
MUTCHLER.

Mark Twain- "I • erview: Him: wi t Ree Sta I g DeSue
marbiable
•ns Remi cences.
velopiunts and t
in
iewinr
Marktwain has ien"
Man,” and conthe cerebrated
talk
with the
tributes the'srest4o; of 'his
Buffalo Expreis
monstrosity to,
There has been so much talk about the
mysterious wild man" out there in the
West for some time, that I finally felt that
it was my duty to go out and "interview" him. There was something peculiarly and touchingly romantic about the
creature and his strange actions, according to the newspaper reports. He was
represented as being hairy, long-armed,
and of great strength and stature ; ugly
and cumbrous; avoiding men, but appearing suddenly and unexpectedly to
women and children ; going armed with
a club, but never molesting any creature,
exceptsheep or other prey ; fond of eating
and Orinking, and not particular about
the quality, quantity, or character of the
beverages and edibles ; living in the woods
like a wild beast ; seeming oppressed and
melancholy, but never angry ; moaning,
and sometimes howling, but never uttering articulate sounds. Such was "Old
sheer as the papers painted him. I felt
that the story of his life must be a sad one
—a story of suffering, disappointment,
exile—a story of man's inhumanity to
man in some shape or other—And I longed to persuade the secret from him.

Der same owet is der dritt dispatch
kumrna. De ineltuuug derfu hob ich aver
net fershtea kenna—doh is er
:

DEBICWRATIC HET QUARTERS,
ttictyy, Oct. der 14, lezitg.
Pit Schweffilettreimer, Esq.:
We karanits dos mer nix fun der Wert 7 Illslit
doat odder lewendieli 7 Odder bislit aw back
of tins gouga—der Asey wills wissa, former hen
dci nawma doh in uuserm cash budy. Noch
amohi sox ich, mor missy bessery tsthera haws
en mer bolter diet' responsible for Schlittlet own.
Der Packer is sure be' elf hunnert, provided se
shtchu tins de reehte sort rittorns.
MUTCHLER.
We ich seller gleasa hob is niers sheer

gorly dudderich warm, un donu hob ich
gedenkt du ich amohl de Bevvy insulta
tlerweaya, uu hobs er aw grawd gevva for
tau leasa. So hut awer yusht gelacht
drivver, un is tau der conclusion kumma
dos se yusht proweera wetta der Geery
noch drous tsu b'sheisa. Ich hob aw eara
roat g'numma, tin ken anscr tsurick g'-

shickt.
Sell war awer !loch net der letsht. Der
negeht morya,—orn Fridog—is noch caner
kumma, un doh geb ich en aw
:

DEMOCISATIr HET QUARTERS,
FILDELFV, Oct. der 15t, Isi,9. s
Pit Seliwefflebrenner, Esq.:
Packer safe bel tswca hunnert, providing mer
kreeya noch a'mar gains fun Lamm', Summit
Hill, un Shooßill county. Ich wart aw yusht
noch of de tsillern wu ich insbpect dos der mar
sbickt fun dram County. Weil so ferdelvelt
feel leit for der Geery g'vote hen missa mer se
MUTCLILER.
haws_ Shuck by telligrall.
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you say you are a member of
the press," said the wild man, I am
willing to tell you all you wish to know.
By-and-by you will comprehend why it, is
that I am so ready to unbosom myself to
About middogs, holds mich der bettle a newspaper mau when I have so studiwarm Mt net noch cans griekt hob, nu ously avoided conversation with other
sell geb ich aw 'loch doh
people. I will now unfold my strange
DEMOCRATIC DIET QUARTERS,
story. I was born with the world we
FILL/EMIT, Oct. der Mt, Ibi9.
live upon, almost. lam the son of Cain."
Pit Seh went ebrenn er, Esq.:
Es guekt nosh ones reeht Amer yusht a wenWhat !"
nich duddericb, for mer kenna nix kreeya fun
I was present when the flood was anLnsarn un so pletz. lionnsht uns net noch
meaner tsiffera shieka—mer wises, se haws for nounced."
de tswea hunnert full macha. Der Packer is
I am the father of the Wandering
any how 'lect, provided mar irenmesseller weg
one seifera. Es fehlt 12119 yuslita wennich on de Jew."
"Since

"

:

"

"

"

Isiffera.

MUTCHLER.

Sell war de letsht dispatch dos ich grickt
hob. Es kummt mer fore er deats so a
wennich of gevva, un de Bevvy meant aw
so, for according tsu de tsiffera wu ich
g7sea hob geshter hut Lusarn yusht a
dauset gevva, un in Summit Hill un in
Mock Chunk un Shoolkill county, un in
Leehigh wu se den dingrich bekonnt
gooka do rettorns gor net dos wanner de
bride of der wtelley" weer. Ich wunnert doch aw now we der alt Asey feelt
olleweil. De Bevvy hut g'sawt, Pit,"
aecht se, "del pruffatseiung wu du
g'macht husht in der FODDER AURAnAm's Tseitung dos noch der leckshun
weer der alt Packer kunwinst dos os all
wtennity un wexeashun fum shpirit' is,
war about goot, for's is so wohr kumma
dos warms effongealium weer*" Un ich
wunner now aw we so unser cans ousmacha deat olleweil wann mer beim alta
Asey awroofa deat for about finf-a-tswansick dahler leana ? Denksht er cleats cam
gevva ? Denksht der Mutchler hut set
account bichly noch, odder is de bank
gecloscd under shlissel im alta Asey seim
sock ? Ich wunnert aw ebs can net shun
hut dos er so feel geld gevva hut
or selly kollettsh baua dort in Bettlehem?
Es kummt mer now doch a wennich port
fore dos so an public bennifackter we der
Packer net nei kumma is. Es guckt mer
sheer gorly dos wann de rippublicks om
end ordlich uukreatful wtera. Awer,
wann tiler draw denkt was for an party
de demokrata sin, donn is es kea wunner
dos es so gonga is, for es is de very same
party wu mer mei watch g, shtola hen
forram yohr on der Seimoyer's Convenshun dort in Nei Yorrick, un es macht
mich olleweil nook falsh derweaya wann
ich draw dank.
Awer now noch ebbas. De Bevy, will
wise* Ain was dos khnoch dem ols breefa,
shreib for in der FODDER ABRAHAM nei
tsu drucka, for de leckahun is ferbei, Becht
se, un ich mist now uf en onnerer subject
gea. Ich hob ears ewer g'sawt dos se
each gor net boddera branch fun weaya
for an moon we ich bin—an
United Shtates Government officer—for
ich bin ols noch Posht Meashter un shtick
aw dertsu bis ich ebbas bessers Brick ; an
professer fun frinnollogy ; an sounder un
getrainder pollytishener iun an shreiver
tun derpure Pennsylfawmsh litteratchoor,
an a roonn wu Independent is un dut
about we er denkt dos recht is, konn olsfort plenty fun subjects haws f l so breefa
shrews. Wenn evva ea subject ous
g'shpeelt is, donn geat mer uf der onner.
Frennollogy, Aihtronnimmy, Cheeollotchy, Sians un ollerlea onnery subjects
fun Seikollotchy konn ich all wentilleata
"

"

f'shpite

_

subjects,

or

"Sir

!"

I moved out of reach of his club, and
taking notes, but keeping a
wary eye on him the while. lie smiled
a melancholy smile, and resumed
When I glance back over the dreary
waste of ages, I see many a glimmering
landmark that is familiar to my memory.
And oh, the leagues I have travelled ! the
things I have seen I the events I have
helped to emphasize I I was at the assassination of Ctesar. I marched upon Mecca
with Mahomet. I was in the Crusades,
and stood with Godfrey when he planted
the banner of the cross upon the battlements of Jerusalem. I
One moment, please—have you given
these items to any other journal ? Can
went on

:

"

"

Silence ! I was in the Pinta's shrouds
with Columbus when America burst upon his vision.
saw Charles I beheaded.
I was in London when the Gunpowder
Plot was discovered. I was present at
the trial of Warren Hastings. I was on
American soil when Lexington was fought
—when the Declaration was promulgated
—when Cornwallis surrendered—when
Washington died. I entered Paris with
Napoleon afterElba. I was present when
you mounted your guns and manned your
fleets for your War of 1812—when the
South fired upon Sumpter—when Richmond fell—when the President's life was
taken. In all the ages, I have helped to
celebrate the triumphs of genius, the
achievements of arms, the havoc of storm,
fire, pestilence, and famine.
Your career has been a stirring one.
Might I ask how you came to locate in
these dull Kansas woods, when you have
been so accustomed to excitement during
what I may term such a protracted period,
not to put too fine a point upon it?"
Listen. Once I was the honored servitor of the noble and the illustrious 17
(here he heaved a sigh and passed his
hairy hand across his eyes), "but in these
degenerate days I am become the slave of
quack doctors and newspapers. I am
driven from pillar to post and hurried up
and down, sometimes with stencil-plate
and pastebrush to defile the fences with
cabalistic legends, and sometimes in grotesque and extravagant characters fbr the
behest of some driving journal. I attended to that. Ocean Bank robbery some
weeks ago, when I was hardly rested from
finishing up the pow-wow about the completion of the Pacific Railroad; immediately I was spirited off to do an atrocious
murder for the New York papers; next
to attend the wedding of a patriarchal
millionaire; next to raise a hurrah about
the great boat race; and then, when I had
"

-

"

"

1

in modern and semi-modern times. I
have been compelled by base men to create fraudulent history and personate all
sorts of impossible humbugs. I wrote
those crazy Junius Letters; I moped in a
French dungeon for fifteen years, an
wore a ridiculous Iron Mask; I poked'
around your northern forests, among
your vagabond Indians, a solemn French
idiot, personating the ghost of a dead
Dauphin, that the gaping world might
wonder if we had a 'Bourbon among us;'
I have played sea-serpent off Nahant, and
Woolly-Horse and What-is-It for the
museum; I have 'interviewed' politicians
for the San, worked all manner of miracles for the Herald, ciphered up election
returns for the World, and thundered
political economy from the Tribune. I
done all the extravagant things that the
wildest invention could contrive, and done
them well, and this is my reward—playing Wild Man in Kansas without a shirt!"
Mysterious being, a light dawns
vaguely upon me—it grows apace—what
—what is your name?"
"Sensation!"
"Hence, horrible shape!"
It spoke again:
"0, pitiless fate; my destiny bounds me
once more. lam called. 1 go. Alasi
is there no rest for me?"
In a moment the Wild Man's features
began to soften and refine, and his form
to assume a more human grace and symmetry. His club changed to a spade, and
he shouldered it and walked away, sighing profoundly and shedding tears.
"Whither, poor shade?"
"To dig up the Byron family!"
Such was the response that floated back
upon the wind as the sad spirit shook its
ringlets to the breeze, flourished its shovel
aloft, and disappeared over the brow of
the hill.
All of which is in strict accordance with
the facts.
Attest,
r.. s.]
MARK TWAIN.
"
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NEWS.
CHEsTER COUNTY.—A horse was stolen from the stable of 0. P. Wilson, at
Parkesburg, on Saturday night last A
sou of Joseph Sharpless, of East Goshen,
eleven years of age, had an apoplectic
stroke a few days ago, which paralyzed
au arm and one side of his body
Huskinn-matches have been inaugurated
Henry P. Jones, of Parkesburg, sold a
pair of Chester White Pigs at the State
Pair at Harrisburg for $lOO, and a pig 4
months old for $25
Wm. Chambers, jr.,
of New Garden, sowed thirty quarts of
Norway oats last spring upon half an acre
of ground. The product was thirty-six
bushels. The straw was very large
Mr. Levi B. Lloyd, of Warwick, raised a
pumpkin, of the sweet potato variety, the
present season, which weighed 90 pounds.
Wm. Clark, of Upper Oxford, was
killed on Monday morning last, by the
upseting of an ox cart loaded with dirt,
which he was driving
A little son of
Edwin Smedley, of Upper Ewchlan, aged
20 months, was drowned in a small stream
of water near-the house, haying crawled
there while the mother was engaged in
household duties.
HOLDING BACK GRAIN.
Chicago has a grain Ring" similar to
the gold Ring" of New York, with the
difference, however, that the bears" controlit, keeping the price of grain down
until they have monopolized the entire
crop, and storing it away in their city
until their grasp over the present year's
yield is complete. They are shipping none
whatever to the East, to the great detriment of business interests everywhere.
In a year of so bountiful a harvest as that
of the present one, it is grain and not
gold that must regulate finance and set
going the wheels of trade. The West is
always debtor to the East at this season,
and it is a well understood principle that
the produce of the former must pay here
and in Europe for the products and importations of the latter. But while the
produce, the great wheat and corn crops
of the West, are unshipped and stored
away in Chicago and St. Louis granaries,
Wall street and Third street are the sufferers, and from these great money centres
the whole East suffers in sympathy.
CAT-EoonrcAL.—An unfledged poet,
whose talent only needs to be known to be
appreciated, has been favored with a feline serenade, and thus gives vent to his
feelings on the occasion :—"lf a cat doth
meet a cat, upon the garden wall, and if a
cat doth greet a cat, oh I need they both
to squall? Every Tommy has his Tabby,
waiting on the wall, and yet she welcomes
his approach with one unearthly yall. If
a kit wish to court a rock upon the wall,
why don't he sit and sweetly smile, and
notstand up and bawl; and lift his precious
back up high, and show his teeth and
moan, as if 'twere colic, more than love,
that nade the feline groan. Among the
train there is a swain ; hie voice is known
full well ; butwhat's his name, or where's
his thame,' the deuce alone can tell. He
is sweet upon the other sex; and so, with
groans and horrid threats, he rends the
evening air, and makes these midnight
'rendezvous' impossible to bear."
"

"

"

USEFUL HINTS.—A bit of glue dissolved in skim milk will restore crape.
'Strong lye put in water will make it as
soft as rain water.
Half a cranberry, it is said, bound on a
corn, will soon kill it.
Ribbons ofevery kind should be washed
in suds and not rinsed.
Scotch snuff put in holes where crickets
come out will soon destroy them.
A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of
doors will prevent their creaking.
Wood ashes and common salt wet with
water will stop the crack of a stove.
If your flat irons are rough, rub them
with fine salt and it will make them
smooth.
If you wish to avoid a cold, keep your
mouth shut. The same plan also Imps
the teeth from getting sunburnt and people from noticing them If they are.
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JACOB RATRFON.

NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE!
GOOD
GRAND OPENING OF THE

DICKEY,

.1.

•ATTORNEY AT LA W.
SOPTIL QUEEN ST.,second house la
low tit "Fountain inn," Lancaster, Pa.
Oppref::

SEASON!
It LIVINGSTON,
delicate hands than men.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The subscribers have just returned front the CIOpyicE: No. 11 NORTH
DUKE ST., west side,
—Girls sometimes put their lips out
Eastern Markets with the largest
north of the Court honer, Lancaster, Pa.
and bast assortment of
poutingly because they arc angry, and
DENUES,
sometimes because they are disposed to OVER AND 1)H ESS COATINGS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
meet you half way.
Orlnca: No. 3 SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan
colors and all grades; Cassimeres in great caster, Pa.
—"Can you tell me how the old devil AU
variety—all the
and best styles In the
is?" asked an irreverent fellow ofa clergy- market, suitable latest
to all tastes, and the prices
B. GOOD,
within
the
"My
you
frieud,
every
dear
reach
of
one. All of which
keep
man.
Must
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
we are prepared to make up in the best style,
OF ?IC R: NO. 51; EAST KING ST., Lancaster, Pa
your own family record, was the reply.
and at the shortest notice, and at the Lowest
Cash Prices. Our stock of
A lady dressed in the latest style
JOHNSON,
MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND SOY'S HEADY
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
was recently observed in our streets enMA DE CLOTHING,
OppicE: No :NS SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lanais
deavoring to walk perfectly upright. She is very large, and gotten up with great care, ter, Pa.
attracted s. great deal of attention.
and will be sold very low,
DEPARTMENT on 2KI Floor.)
ROSENMILLER, JE.,
.
Isn't it pleasant to be surrounded (READY-MADE
We have a fine line of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
by such a crowd of ladies?" said a pretty
OFFICE:
With
A. lima SMITH Esq., Smith
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. Queen St., opposite
the office of "Father Abrawoman to a popular lecturer.
ham," Lancaster, Pa.
All our goods have been selected with care,
said lie; "hut it would be pleasanter to and
at the very lowest cash prices.
purchased
be surrounded by one."
All we ask of you is to call and examine our
A C. REINOMIL,
for yourself, and you will say truly the
•ATTORNEY AT LAW.
—lf running after the women be a sin, stock
half has not been told.
OsiricE: No. 3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster
it is one which is very easily checked.
MYERS RATHFON,
Southwest corner of centre Nquarc,
All that's necessary is for the women to
JOHN P. REA,
Lancaster, Penn'a
ATTORNEY AT LAW
stop running away from the men.
OcIA-tf.]
Orvieto: With llon. O.J. DICKEY, N0.21 SOUTH.
—An Indiana town boasts a giant who
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.
has by his great size vanquished the ague.
MARTIN RUTT,
That embarrassing affliction attacked him
To
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
and
worked
four
Oaries Of the late Hon. THADDEUS STEVE:es,
day
the other
days to
No.
South
28
St.,
Queen
Lancaster, Pa.
!
BEAU MONDE HALL
shake him all overcbut failed and left in
11. MYLIN,
disgust.
PORTICO ROW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
—What did the Israelites do after they
OFFICS: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Litmaster
Sea?"
crossed the Bed
asked a SuperinPENN SQUARE,
tendent of a Sunday School. They dried
themselves!" said a shrill-voiced little
READING, PENNA.,
OFFICE: With General J. W.
NORTH
•

CHARLES
JOHN

JW.

--

•
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—"

•

•

"
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-
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-
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REMOVAL

531

"

531

girl.

0 dear!" blubbered an urchin, still
smarting under a recent application of
birch, "perhaps forty rods do make a furlong, but golly! I'm sure one rod makes
an acher. $1
—Pleasant: To open your wife's jewel
box, and discover a strange gentleman's
hair done up as a keepsake. Weknow of
nothing that makes an ardent temperament feel more knifey.”
—A young gentleman, speaking of a
young beauty's fashionable hair, called it
It ought to be," quoth an
pure gold.
old bachelor, "it looks like twenty-four

A

—"

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
FOR

BAER,
BF.
OFFICE:

.
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lances

•

ter, Pa.
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Reading Advertisements.

H. MALTZBERGER Reading, l'lt
J• GEORGE SELTZER
,

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
ALSO,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 44 NORTH SIXTH. ST.,
,

BOY'S CLOTHING,

ATTOILNEY AND COUNSELLER
AT LAW.
No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court
House,) Reading, Pa.

EMI

GENTLEMEN'S

Sew big Machines.

FURNISHING GOODS!

WHEELER WILSON'S

,

"

EMIIiNWMM
items's,

VESTINGS, &c., &c.,

carrots."

--IlowardPaul recently announced that
he would deliver a five minutes' red-hot
lecture on Woman's Right's," in Preston, England; but the printer set it up
".Woman's ,fights," which caused conSidemble scandal.
—Some one says: The rope is making
a crusade upon the improprieties of dress,
and we learn lays the blame on the
shoulders of the ladies." The Pope is at
fault. Iv, have examined the shoulders
haven't found a blame thing
of

A mos

DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

LAILOS LOT OT

BEAVE R s,

"

"

STATE

Cloth ivy.
S. M. MYERS.

LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter.

BUCII it BRO.,

je 41 J

PROPRIETORP

&

LOCK-STITCH.

Family Sewing Machine.
OVER 400,000 NOW IN USE.

Boots and Shoes.

MAIZSIIALL

&

BOOT AND

there."

CENTRE

SON'S

8110 E STORE,

SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER
SOLD ON LEABIII PLAN.

I:l'ekl`

$lO

11fiCc)23.tb..

PETERSON & CARPENTER, General.lgents.
General Office for Lancaster County:

—A maiden who had suffered some dis- ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL—GtvEUs A CALL
North Queen St.
appointmentsthus defines the humanrace:
octl-6m
The only place for good and substantial work
Dian—a conglomerate mass of hair, tosat
& BAK ER's
bacco smoke, confusion, conceit and
boots. Woman—the waiter, perforce, on
MARSHALL'S,
FIRST PREMIUM
the aforesaid animal."
Where can be seen the largest and best assortELASTIC! >'TITUII
—A New England church was in need ment of Men's and Boys'
of a pastor. A deacon supplying the pulBOOTS AND SHOES
&EWING MACHINES,
pit one Sabbath prayed for the coming
man after this fashion
Send us not an ever brought to this city. Ladies', Misses' and
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
495
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Bahuorals
old man in his dotage, not a young in his and
Buttoned Gaiters.
730 ciiESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
goslinhood, but a man withall the modern
Sir Also, RUBBERS OF EVEBY KIN I), which)
we
'invite
POINTh OF EXCELLENCP
you
to call and examine; feeling eon
improvements."
Ildent that we can warrantall to
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
—Mr. G. was a most inveterate punster.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
Lying very ill of the cholera, his nurse
WEAR WELL
lasdening 01 scams by hand and no waste
No
a
prepare
young
tender
proposed to
no 204 1
of thread.
Hadn't you butter take an
chicken.
Wide range of application without change of
& STUBBS,
djust meat.
old hen?" said G. in a low whisper—he
The seam retains its heath y and firmness after
he was too ill to speak louder--" for she
ashing, and ironing
would be more apt to lay on my stomach." No. 104 f North Queen St., I Square above
Besides doing all kindA of work done by other
Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
the B. R. Depot.
G. fell back exhausted, and the nurse
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and
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ornamental work,
BOOT AND SHOE .DEALERS.
—lt is a fashionable sport among the
air' The Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
young girls of Fond du Lac., Wis., to Have just arrived from the city with a large and and exhibitions of the United
States and
Europe,have been awarded the Grover.t Baker
collect on the sidewalk and compel their
elegant stock of Boots and Shoes, Gaiters,
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them:
etc., superior to any ever before brought to
young gentlemen friends to go out into
wherever exhibited in competition.
this market, which aro offered at the folthe muddy street, but a local paper calls
lowing astonishing low prices :
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scum on."
—The city editor of the Chicago Post
makes the following acknowledgment
among his "personals:" The editor of
this column acknowledges the receipt this
morning, from the authorized source, of
a personal item of the masculine persuasion, weighing nine pounds."
—Josh Billings says: Mackrel inhabit
the sea, generally; but those which inhabit the grocery always taste to me as
though they had been fattened on salt.
They want a deal of fres'hening before
they're eaten, and always afterwards. If
I kin have plenty of makrel fur breakfast, I can generally make the other two
meals out of water.
—"Every thing has its use," said a
philosophical professor to his class. "Of
what use is a drunkard'sfiery red nose?"
asked one of the pupils.
It's a lighthouse," answered the professor, "to warn
us of the little water that passes underneath it, and reminds us of the shoals of
appetite, on which we might otherwise be
wrecked."
—A six year old boy was asked by his
teacher to write a composition on the subject of water: the following is the production: Water is good to drink, to swim
in, and to skate on when frozen. When
I was a little boy, the nurse used to bathe
me every morning in water. I have been
told that the Injuns don't wash themselves once in ten years. I wish I was
au Injun."
—Mrs. Lucy Stone said a good thing in
the Womans' Convention at Chicago, to
wit: "Some mean cowards say if women
vote they should fight. Now, she would
ask, who perils her life when the soldier
is born? The mother is his quartermaster
until he is capable of finding his own rations." That's true, and that quartermaster don't feed her soldiers on hard
tack," either.
—An old lady recently, in some court
beforewhich she was brought as a witness,
when asked to take off her bonnet, obstiThere
nately refused to do so, saying,
is no law to compel a woman to take off
Ohl" imprudently reher bonnet."
plied one of the judges, "you know the
law do you; perhaps you would like to
come up and sit here, and teach us?"
"No, I thank you, sir," said the woman
tartly, "There are old women enough
there now."
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Box-toe Congress Gaiters.... 3.00 to 4.00
Congress Gaiters
2.50 to 3.00

"

Balmorals

"

2.00 to 3.00
8.00 to 375
2.75 to 3.60
2.00 to 8.00
Calf Balmorals
1.50 to 2.00
Yontna Calf Balmorals
1.25 to 1.76
Ladies high-polish Lasting Gaiters. 2.50 to 3.25
Lasting Balmorals
1.25 to 1.75
Lasting Congress Gaiters
1.50 to
fine Glove Kid Button Boot.. 3.26 to 2.00
4.00
Glove Kid Polish 800t... 2.60 to 8.25
Marmot, Button 800t.... 2.25 to 3.00
Goat Balmoral
2.00 to 2.50
Turkey Moroooo Button. 8.00 to 3.75
Kid Heel 51ipper5......... 1.25 to 1.75
Goat Slippers
1.00 to 1.25
Misses Goat high-pOlish
1.75to 2.60
Lasting bpolish
2.00 to 2.25
Children's shoes of all kinds
50 to 1.50
/Erika Inspection of the stook is solicited.
AliirOur work is all warranted.
Alir All kinds om work manufactured
in the vet? best
short notice, at the
lowest 41asth prises.
may?-6m]
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Lasting Congress Gaiters
Oxford Tie
Boys' Gaiters
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JOB PRINTING.
Handbills, thuds, Bill Heads, Programmes,

FRUIT

(C.c.
-

JARS!
FRUIT JARS!
FRUIT JARS!

The best Fruit Jar is the MASON JAR.

SAFE, RELIABLE AND SIMPLE.
EVERY JAR WARRANTED.

was conferred on
the representative of the Grover & Baker Sewing Machines, at the Exposition Univorselle,
Paris, 1867, thus at testing their great superiority
over all other Sewing Machines.
For sale by

GEORGE SPURRIER,

THE HOWE

jy 16-tf

D. S. BURSK.

Claim Agency.
BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JAMES

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM AGENT,

NO. 56 East King-st., Lancaster, Pa.

Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and
having a large
experience, prompt attention
win be given to the
following classes of claims:
BOUNTY and PAY due discharged Soldiers and
Sailors.
BOUNTY (additiona6,to Soldiers who enlisted
for not less than 2 or 8 years, or were honorably discharged for wounds received.
BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children, or
Parents of Soldiers who diedfrom wounds received or disease contracted in said service.
PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Bailors, or
to their widows or children.
PENSIONS for fathers and mothers, brothers or
sisters of deceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent.
PENSIONS and GRATUITIES for Soldiers or
their Widows from Pennsylvania, in the War
of 1812.
PAY due

Teamsters, Artificers and Civil employees of the Government.
PAY due for horses lost in the United States
service.

Posters, dm., &0., printed in the best style and
at reasonable rata, at the FILTH= &BRAbar and moderate, and hi
MAN Job Printing Office. Orders by mail noCHAll.4llB.—Feee
ease will obargee be made
until the =nay
prosaptly attended to.
isoolleeted.
[deo 26-Iyr*

SEWING MACHINE,
FOR

EVERYBODY!
As a Holiday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Friend
ey are unsurpassed.
The Farmer wants it for his Family.
The Dress and Cloak Maker prefers it.
The Seamstress wants it, because its work is
re to_ give satisfaction.
The Tailor has long ago decided it to be the
,st for his business.
The Carriage Trimmer cannot do without it;
and the Shoe Fitter Inds that, after all, the
HOWE is the machine for him.
Sooner or later, everybody will have the
HOWE MACHINE.
Every Machine is warranted.
Every one may be the possessor of one of these
unrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of sale suit ail our custemers.
We earnestly invite all, whether they 'purpose
purchasing or not, to call and get specimens of
the work executed by us on the HOWE MACHINE, and compare it with the work done by
other machines. We nre willing to abide by the
result.
C. FATE, Agent,
deo 184f]
25 North Queen Street.

50 GROSS FOR SALE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Also, other good Jars, and the choicest selection
of GROCERIES in the city,
AT No. 18 EAST KING STREET

North Queen street
Lancaster, ra.
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Photographs, &c.

GOLDEN GIFTS.
Parents to Families,
Father to Daughter,
Mother to Son.
GENTLEMEN TO LADIES

When the light has left the house, memoria
such as these compound their interest.

GILL'S SUPERB PHOTO
Miniature or Opal Ptetures, admitted to be
the beet to the city, and no superior in the State
Constantly; increasing demand and great
rienee in this style of miniature give us 'Tea r
facilities and better results than any establis
went outside of large cities.

els-

•

STEREOGRAPHS OF HOME VIEWS for the
Centre Table. Also, prismatic instruments.
Large Colored Work by some of the
best Ar.
tuts in Philadelphia and elsewhere,* the
high,
eat style of the art. India Ink, Pastille, Crayonand colors, at
GILL'S CITY GALLERY*
Jan 1-lyr]
No. 90 East Ring-st.

Banking.
DAVID

SAID

BAIR

&

B. W.

SHENK,
BANKERS,

NORTHEAST ANGLE OP CENTRE
no7o-151

131111(1

LANCASTER, PENNA.

lENHARR,

